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CHAPTER XLVII

Tlie End of Ear iy
This was practically the end of Early

It was the overwhelming finish of a
host which only three months before
had beaten insolently at the doors of
the National Capital and had thrown
the country into the slough of despond
over the seeming invincibility of the
rebellion August and September had

From left to right H E Davies Jr D

seen Earlys army on the banks of the
Potomac thundering foith a menace to
Maryland and Pennsylvania the terror
of the loyal people of the North and
the hope of the Copperheads and the

peace-at-any-pri- partisans A little
month or ere those shoes- - were d
chlcb they had captured from the

Union trains saw the beating and dis
membering of that army and its retreat
iar down the valley once or minima
tlon to the Union forces but now of
dejection and despair to their enemies

The brokeii Confederate organizations
made no halt until they reached New
Market where Early with a persist
ence worthy of a better cause re formed
his shattered battalions to present as
bold a front as possible to the victors
Gen Lee saw the hopelessness of any
rurther extorts and recalled Kershaw s
Division of which Jie was in strong
need on account of Grants continued
hammering at his flanks Recognizing
also that his work in the Valley was
done Sheridan withdrew his army to
Kernstown where It had been decided
that a defensive line should be estab-
lished

¬

to protect the Baltimore Ohio
Railroad and the Maryland frontier
The railroad was to be reconstructed
from Stephensons Depot to Winchester
to supply the troops assigned to garri-
son

¬

this line Sheridan was to return
to the Army of the Potomac after ho
had put affairs in better shape and
take with him the Sixth and Eierhth
Corps and most of the cavalry

seeing bneriuan failing back Early
made a forward movement to show
that there was some life left in him
and advanced as far as Cedar Creek
This provoked Merritt and Cutter Into
giving Earlys cavalry another drubbing
They chased Rosscr and Lomax back
Into the infantry wnle Powell handled
McCauslands cavairy with similar
roughness running him up to the Lu- -
ray valley ana taking from him 300
prisoners and two pieces of artillery
uosser managea to escape without re
ceiving severe injury and slipping
arouna tne ureat North Mountain
struck the Baltimore Ohio Railroad
at New Creek where he captured about
500 prisoners and seven guns and broke
up the railroad track for a short dis¬
tance This was sufficient to send trem-
ors

¬

thru the hearts of the weak kneed
In the North Early finally establish ¬

ed himself with one division at Staun-
ton

¬

the only place where he could be
within reach of his supplies

A Di nnintlc Etcnt
The battle of Cedar Creek was one of

the most dramatic events in the history

Jl

of the war and has taken a place in
literature greater than that occupied
by much Gen
Early planned the battle and executed

first part of it with tho highest
possible skill Probably it is safe to
say that in plan and execution it was
superior to any otinr battle delivered
by any other Confederate General dur
ing the war Certainly it was on a
much higher grade than anything that
Stonewall Jackson did despite his high
reputation The sending of Gordon
with his three divisions around the
tear of the Union line the
caet co ordination of all the divisions
the crushing attack delivered at
break of day and upon

front and rear were military
of the highest tactical skill

Early only failed in winning a brilliant
and victory by causes which
he could not control On the other
hand while the tide was turning against
him his startling success of the morn-
ing

¬

was converttd into runinous disas
ter by a genius superior to his own

Cedar Creek has been written about
even more than the much discussed
battle of Shiloh There are those who
take the pro Wright view of the case

SHERIDAN AND SOME OF HIS GENERALS
JIcD P H Sheridan Wesley Merritt A T T Torbert J H Wilson
and assert that Gen Wright had com- -
pleted his plans for a renewal of the
bttlc before Sheridan came on the
scene and if Sheridan had not arrived
at all Wright would have inflicted upon
Early as decisive a defeat as Sheridan
did Then there are the pro Sheridan
writers who ascribe all the glory to
him leaving none to Wright These
would make out that Sheridan took
his routed and fleeing army and by
the magic of his pros nco changed It
into a coherent and aggressive force

The truth probably lies between these
two extremes Undoubtedly Gen
Wright who wa a most

THE FIGHT CEDAR
soldier and one who fought to a fin-
ish

¬

had virtually reorganized his army
at the time that Sheridan arrived and
wouiu ai least nave repelled any
further attack by Early He might
even have advanced and recovered hiscamps but it is very doubtful if he
could have Infused into his men the
electric energy and confidence that
came with the of Sheridan
which made them fling themselves onto
the Confederates with the ardor of a
fr sh assault and whicli resulted intheir not merely recovering their camps
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larger engagements

the

¬

unsuspicious

the
simultaneously

perform-
ances

¬

astonishing

¬

accomplished

arrival
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and lost guns b it in grinding Earlvaorganizations into fragments and taking
irom mm an nis artillery on the field

Tic Coimlijs Swelling Hopes
Three such victories as Sheridan hadgained in one month were sufficient toralne the country to boundless hopeIt was uch war making as the peo ¬

ple had long wbhed for but nevor ho
fore secured where one defeat of theenemy was swnuy ronowed by anotheruntil he was beaten nearly to annihi-
lation

¬

Tho whole North was in acclaimfor Sheridan and no other name couldarouse sucn a whirlwind of applause
when mentioned in any Catherine- -

More substantial rewards than public
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applause however came to the much
deserving victor Gen Grant sent a
telegram of hearty appreciation and
congratulation and ordered a salute
of 100 shotted guns to be fired into
Petersburg President Lincoln wrote
Sheridan

Executive Mansion
Washington Oct 22 1864

Maj Gcn Sheridan
With great pleasure I tender to you

and your brave army tho thanks of the
Nation and my own personal admira-
tion

¬

and gratitude for the months op
erations in the Shenandoah Valley and
especially for the splendid work of Oct
19 1S04

Your obedient servant
Abraham Lincoln

A little later the President promoted
Sheridan to that most coveted honor by
the Regular ofiiccrs a Major General In
the Regular Army and Secretary Stan-
ton

¬

wrote a letter announcing this in
which he said

That for the personal gallantry
military skill and Just confidence in
the courage and patriotism your
troops displayed by you on tho 19th
day of October at Cedar Run whoreby
under the blessing of Providence your
routed army was reorganized a great
National disaster averted and a brli

Gregg
liant victory achieved over the rebels
for the third time in pitched buttles
within 30 days Philip H Sheridan Is
appointed a Major General in the
United States Army
How Grant Announced tho Good News

In Gen Horace Porters book Cam ¬

paigning with Grant he tells the story
of the whimsical way in which tho
commanding General announced Sher-
idans

¬

great victory
At 3 oclock on the afternoon of Oct

20 Gen Grant was Hitting at his table
in his tent writing letters Several
members of the staff who were at head- -

JsSXr

AFTER AT CREEK
quarters at the time were seated in
front of the tent discussing some an ¬
ticipated movements The telegraph
operator came across the camp ground
hurriedly stepped into the Generalsquarters and handed him a diBpatch
He read it over and then came to the
front of the tent put on a very grave
look and said to the members of the
staff Ill read you a dispatch I havejust received from Sheridan We were
all eager to hear the news for we felt
that tho telegram was of importance
The General began to read the dispatch
in a very solemn tone It was dated
10 p m the night before I have the
honor to report that my armv at Cedart reeK was attacked this morning before are
driven in confusion in fact most
tne nne driven in confusion with
the loss of 20 pieces of artillery Ihastened from Winchester ivjierc Iwas on my return from Washington
and Joined thc army between Middletown Newton having been drivenbad about four miles Here tiie Gen-
eral

¬

looked up and shook his head sol-
emnly

¬
said Thats pretty badIsnt it A melancholy chorus repliedIts too bod too bad Now Just waittill I read you tho rest of it added thoGeneral with a perceptible twinkle inhis eye He then went on readingmore rapidly I here took the affairIn hand and united the troops

formed a compact line of battle JustIn time to repulse an attack of theenemy which was handsomely done atabout 1 p m At 3 p m after somechanges of the cavalry from the leftto the right flank I attacked witltgreat vigor driving and routing thc enemy capturing according to last re-ports
¬

43 pieces of artillery and vcrvmany prisoners I do not yet knowthe number of my casualties or tholosses of the enemy Wagon trainsambulances and caissons In large num-
bers

¬
are In our possession They alsoburned some of their trains GenRamscur is a prisoner In our hands se-verely

¬

and perhaps mortally woundedavt resret the loss of Gon Bidwell killed and Gens Wright Groverand Rlcketts wounded Wright slight-ly ¬

wounded Affaira at times lookedbad but by tho gallantry our bravo

Continued on page turccl

CONGRESS HAS THE CENTER OF THE STAGE

Legislative Business on Schedule Time The House Will Pass the

Appropriation Bills Promptly The Presidents Task of Rehabil

itating His Party Difficulties in the Way Roosevelt and New

York i

Congress now has tho center of the
stage at Washington The Scnato and
the House are oft for the goal of
March 4 with something like one bll- -
Hon dollars of appropriations nicely
enacted into law They want to make
a record of economy because the Pres-
ident

¬

has nailed the economy flag to
tho masthead of the ship of state They
want to get the business transacted In
creditable shape so that the 61st Con
gress may have a good record In his
tory

to relate after recent years
of dillydallying tho House is starting
off with snap and vim The commit
teemen usually straggle along to their
places at the long mahogany tables It
takes days sometimes a week or two
to get them settled down to the drudg-
ery

¬

of preparing the big supply bills
Not so this year Within two pr three
days after the beginning of the ses ¬

sion two or three committees have the
big budgets in hand Their Chairmen
are seeking the Speakers eye to pre ¬

sent a privileged report which privi-

leged
¬

report Is on the appropriation bill
In question And when the report and
bill have gone over one day to per-

mit
¬

of tho printing of both so that all
Representatives can see what is going
on the orators can expand their lungs
for general debate

With all the dejection and discour ¬

agements under which the Republicans
resume their legislative duties there Is
something exhilarating to the Wash ¬

ington throng In seeing the machinery
once in motion It quickensithe pulse
and gives an impetus to activities at
tho Federal Capital This year there
will bo a good quota of work before the
Christmas holidays where ordinarily
the lawmakers do little but loaf around
the Capitol during that period

The Honso Progranu
Nov it looks as tho the House would

enact two and perhaps three appro-
priation

¬

bills before the adjournment
and that would be a splondidtstarC The1
work would be much easier In --that
event after the New Year when tho
sands In the hour glass wlll run rap
Idly Representative Burke of South
Dakota Chairman of Indian Affairs
has his Indian bill all ready for tho
debating stage and Representative Gll
lelt of Massachusetts has the big leg¬

islative executive and judicial bill
which carries the salaries for the large
force of officials and employes in Wash-
ington

¬

advanced to a similar point
The pension bill which carries appro-
priations

¬

for tho pensions to the vet-
erans

¬

of several wars can be rounded
out in no time and may be put thru
before the House celebrates Christmas

The House already looks as tho It
might have been In continuous session
since last June The old wheel horses
of legislation are straining In the
traces Efforts are under way to per¬

suade all to pull straight ahead
The loafers of legislative circles art

all at the Senate end at this particular
Juncture But the Senate can hardly
help itself Under the terms of the
Constitution the Senate cannot strike a
lick at appropriation bills till the House
has first acted Consequently the House
must do a stunt or two before the Sen-
ate

¬

has a chance to get its appropria-
tions

¬

machinery into motion
There are many minor bills upon the

Senate calendar and the Senate com ¬

mitters in the meantime arc grinding
out more Accordingly the Senate Is by
no means entirely idling its time away
hefore the holidays This is to be a
great session for minor bills It is
easier to get them thru the Senate than
it Is thru the House but tho modifica-
tion

¬

of the House rules in recont
months has facilitated the procedure
somewhat at that end of the Capitol

So it Is that tho authors and benefi-
ciaries

¬

of the little bills are very ac-
tive

¬

the most active people perhaps
around the Capitol They will operate
most vigorously at the Senate eifd dur-
ing

¬

the early part of tho session and nt
the House end during the late nart of
the sesHlon For the Houec naturally gets
tnru with appropriation b lis and the
voting of one billion dollars more
quickly than does the Senate

There are troublemakers at every
session of Congress Presumably they
will be busy as bees this Winter The
town already throbs with talk about
what these troublemakers Intend to do
but Washington has learned to discount
this advance gossip about the trouble

daylight and my left was turned and pr0Kram- - Thc tninSs that billed to
ofwas

and

and

quickly

of

Strange

startle the country often fall flat and
the big troubles often come at a mo ¬

ments warning Some Senator or some
Representative throws a modest fire ¬

brand into the forum and the confla-
gration

¬

spreads It may be a political
firebrand or a parliamentary firebrand
or some other kind of Incendiary mis-
sile

¬

There is always an occasional fire-
brand

¬

and the prospect of one whiz-
zing

¬

and sizzling thru the air keeps
Washington in more or less of a state
of evpectancy when Congress hos once
assembled and tho reporters have re-
corded

¬

that the gavels of the presid ¬

ing officers have fallen
Rehabilitating tho Party

Washington seems disposed not to
take any serious interest in tho mes¬
sage At best this interest will bo sec-
ondary

¬

For right on the heels of thecompletion of the message comes the
moat serious task tho President has
had since he assumed office The men
ui in uwh puny iiuv reiumed to
AVashington In political dejection
There Is a lack of organlzationjin thetwo branches of Congress and 3n Oieparty at large J

This situation has been weighing
lightly upon the Presidents mlna Al-
most

¬

over since his return front Pan ¬

ama he has been working overtime toget his message ready for the lalvmiik
crs Hardly 48 hours ago he thrw tho
doors of the White House oillccis open
for the Senators and Representatives
Thero has been little more than cour
tesy visits

vcrsatlon with the President about pol-

itics
¬

They nrc not making haste in
this The President knows their atti-
tude

¬

Neither he nor tho Republicans
of Congress Intend that the Democrats
shall capture the Presidency in 1912
if careful organization and effective
campaigning can prevent it

The President has stated to friends
that he proposes soon when the Judi ¬

cial nominations have been determined
upon to get into touch with his party
and ascertain something of the pre ¬

vailing sentiment He will find a will-
ingness

¬

on the part of Republican Sen-
ators

¬

and Representatives to
as far as tho regular wing is con-

cerned
¬

It should not be said that they
look to him with much confidence They
are doubtful of his ability to save a
situation due to factionalism and tic
feat But he is the National leader
and If he can do aught to guide the
party to a more satisfactory status the
regulars will rally vigorously to his
standard

The distrust of the regular Republi ¬

cans has been emphasized by indica ¬

tions that the President Is disposed to
train with the Insurgents Everybody
in Washington Is watching for con-
firmation

¬

on that score Tho interest
is enhanced by tho fact that insurgents
seem just as determined as ever to re-
pudiate

¬

the President His restoration
of patronage to them and the harmony
words he uttered during the Summer
and Autumn have not soothed their
resentment Cummins Brlstow Norris
and others of Insurgent activities ap-
pear

¬

to be more aggressively hostile to
the White House than when Congress
adjourned They believe the President
cannot be re elected and as a matter
of fact do not even want him renomi-
nated

¬

If by hammering away at him
and his Administration they can pre-
vent

¬

his renomination they reason that
they will further the prospects of nom ¬

inating an insurgent and thus leading
the party captive to the insurgent fac-
tion

¬

A Grac Political Plight
Tho Presidents political plight is

therefore grave It may not be as grave
as was Grover Clevelands In 1894 when
the Democratic Party was divided into
two hostile factions and the Republi-
cans

¬

captured the House of Represen-
tatives

¬

and forthwith obtained so firm
a grip upon the machinery of legisla-
tion

¬

that it took 1C years to dislodge
them But his plight is worse than was
President Harrisons While assurances
of confidence in the President come In
some degree from the country they do
not extend however to the politician
class that must bear the brunt of the
battling if the party is maintained in

nettnas improveapower te Nay has mch about navaFurthermore many tne old lead- - Perhaps five per The
ersanst
most Presidents must rely to further
legislation and also to build up his
cause with the people are retiring and
have no disposition to come to his aid
He must deal in large measure with
new men The State organizations are
more or less demoralized by factional
Ism and recent defeats In a National
way the President has to deal with
those conditions

There are evidences that the Presi
dent will take up the situation State by
State as the Winter progresses Ho
must attempt to readjust and reorgan-
ize

¬

in his home State of Ohio Demo-
crats

¬

are in full control of the Govern-
ment

¬

at Columbus It Is doubtful
whether the Ohio men upon whom the
President has relied can help him ma-
terially

¬

Indiana has gone to the bow-
wows

¬

but the landslide swept aside
the Republicans who were most ob
noxious to tho President He is there-
fore

¬

in better position to take up
negotiations affecting Indiana

Former Vice President Fairbanks
will be in Washington this week and
during his visit will be a guest at the
White House Indiana politicians think
this augurs tho recognition of Mr Fair
banks as the party chieftain in that
State henceforth and that his indorse
ment of applicants for Federal office
Including Postmasters will be honored
ror the remainder the Administra-
tion

¬

any event they believe Mr
Fairbanks is to be consulted

If this comes about the President
will have allied with still an
other of the candidates of 1908 who
fought his nomination to the very last
ditch Philander C Knox who was
one or the most persistent candidates
against him was made Secretary of
state senator crane of Massachu
setts who was the manager of the al-
lied

¬
opposition has been one of the

resident most trusted advisers
Tho New York Situation

The President has most delicate
situation politically in New York Nom
inally at least Col Roosevelt now con-
trols

¬

the Empire State organization His
star seems to be waning but he still
has a following whose support will
probably be most welcome in tho next
campaign not only in New York but
thruout the country There has been
an outward reconciliation betweeh the
President and Vice President Sherman
who is a great power in New York
politics Most of the Republicans elect-
ed

¬

to the next House train with the
vice presidents faction The Presi
dents aversion to Col Roosevelt crops
out In many little things but it is no
stronger than the aversion of the New
York regulars who claim that he
turned his back upon them after giving
assurances or approval and support

AVashington is waiting to see wlioth
er the President can face this compli ¬
cated situation and do anything to res-
cue

¬

his party from Its embarrassments
If ho can tho Republicans will hail
him as a real leader It Is many years
since a President had such an oppor-
tunity

¬

For tho present Mr Taft will concern
himself In discussing the poli-
tics

¬

and policies of legislation Ordi-
narily

¬

these are pretty well disposed of
at White House before Congress is
actually in session They entail a deal
of conversation witli men of the Senate
and House even for such a
session as the present one promises to
be Thus far however the President
has done practically nothing toward
canvassing Congressional sentiment
Tho legislative department will swing
into the consideration of appropriation
bills thin week and the general debate
thereon which is often the vehicle for
conveying information about political
plans and programs will probably be
of a desultory character

During the holidays and in tho earlypart of the New Year the President ex- -
pects to liave many conferences They
1111 1ttn ll 1
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The Congressional Santa Claus
NAVAL AFFAIRS

An Unusually Important Report

by the Secretary of the Navy

Abandonment of Small Navy

Yards Reorganization of the

Personnel Airships Wanted

C
Probably no other Cabinet officers

report will be scanned more closely In

the

eco-
nomical

a
to a

and out that the amounting to percent
i iivhi nit iiiifi i iiih - i i l

VI ui

a

VV11 I a 1 J lllh IU11Itratlve are estimated to de- -
snore are the fuel cost for ahoutmentations many which will pro
voke discussion

The Secretary that Congress au-
thorize

¬

the abandonment naval sta
tions at New Orleans Pensacola San

asked

which

kept

place
under

under of
yard

The antlc Fleet
reorganization

home yards
tion Each

while
¬

used
expected

There Been

of fleet 15
h if tm ii i

L 7
cent

s

I1 Z

tmwvmvij V IImanufacturing petitions havemere vessels
of

asks
of

There much economies

Juan Port New Sack 1 been extended to yards Portsand Cavite They mouth New York Philadelphia
have 11672675 for maintenance Charleston Mare Islandpast five years and very puget Sound and also about navallittle useful work been performed sunnlv fund The vii stnroany of them Two battleships n hand all these yards SeDt lastIone collier one gunboat one river gun
boat two sea going tugs two subma
rines and one submarine tender com
prise Secretarys recommendations
for construction

ono

Airships
points

a
He urges In personnel e rauraaits department

laws so that officers may reach flag below appropriations made
rank earlier Under last session or Congress -- The esti

a great majority mates forwarded to him covering pub
retire with rank or Rear-Ad-- 1 c works Navy Yards amounted

miral He a recommendation10 2S621530 The amount he ap
of former years for revival of and forwarded

Vice Admiral and oni S133S27
basis of military necessity Na- - Ife says the contem

and self The1 Plates
of a hump lower ror an

l l t tion of 25000- - - - for that TorkBiuuuh ui rtiivy is inaue me ul
a plea for legislation facilitate pro

In certain cases
Congress is to limit term

of Commandant to four

of

of It
of

of

of
iimvnr wio

of

of
In

of

me
at

and tn authorize detniU from thopose and that thev could be
line to position of Adjutant seriously
Inspector said wltn be other ship
report Departments to on or near a ship
have posts one ing after a scouting
on Coast one thetrP to be

Coast where most of the ma
rme3 on shore should be stationed

Compliments to Subordinated
The Secretary writes in high

of Aids wbom he brought to
a year ago under his re-

organization
¬

plan He credits Aid
for operations Rear Admiral Wain

with a reorganization of
battleship fleet and torpedo vessels
which has brought about a markedly

efficiency has also produced
a more even of work
Navy Yards The Aid for material
Capt is credited with having
been of most assistance and value in

requests for repairs on ves
sels with a view to determining wheth
er tho nnal military value will

expenditure
Business generally has expe

dited The old Board of
which Secretary abolished when
the Aids were put to work had many
delays and approving

and plans for battle-
ships

¬
designs for the new

ships authorized by Congress last June
were presented for Departments
consideration April IS last and June
10 last usual criticisms had been
referred to Bureaus and
disposed of diverging opinions had
been reconciled and the final corrected
plans had received the Secretarys ap

The Secretary believes it advisable
to increase scope of usefulness of

the by allowing them to sign bv
direction of Secretary detail or-
ders

¬

for which have al-
ready

¬

been authorized He says this
will give them any separate execu¬

tive authority or discretion but will
make possible for them to attend to
the details of each transaction for

have been
As usefulness of Aids

has been thoroly the
Secretary that their posi
tions be established by
legislation so that the
would be a permanent one He would
have four year details
ation by Senate

The Yard ¬

tho Secretary writes has made
for and offlciency and a
improvement may be expected to ¬

in these respects High priced
has been in cost

and men have more cou- -

stantly employed He has decided to
the Civil Engineers Department

directly the Commandant and
no Captain tho

At
The the Atlantla

fleet contemplates sending the battle-
ships

¬

to visit the In rota- -
yard will thus have

battleship usually under repair Ships
are now under
at sea to see which can be most

in the supplies has
resulted in reduction in supplies

about 20 per cent and Is
effect saving during year in

proportionto tho service performed
abput 1500000 has an
increase In sea keeping ability

Washington than Tho
Konroinrvif ciu6i bjjccu

average
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the

routine
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and plants on
numerous recura- - creased
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orders

orders

been
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is about in

storekeeping on ships about cost ac-
counting

¬

the new system introduced
originally at the Boston yard havingRoyal London the atetfs Harbor CuleUra N II

cost Norfolk andduring the thehas total nfat new at 30

the
the program
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was J3236SS5
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repeats
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on the scout cruiser

Birmingham cemonstrated the condi-
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¬

governing the location futureplatforms shipboard for this pur- -
veira showed

the andl installed without interfering
Something is the features the

of decision Ianding on return
two principal marine with information

the Atlantic and on appears practicable
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The Secretary discourages projects
for sending the battle fleet to the Pa-
cific

¬

Ocean again till after the Panama
Canal has been completed No stisfac
tory steaming coal has been found in
the Pacific Coast States and the cost of
sending coal from the Atlantic Coast
is very high Fuel oil depots have been
established on the Atlantic Coast at
Key West Charleston Norfolk and
Narrsgansett Bav because of tb in ¬

creasing use of oil for fuel in the Navy
Figures on the a erage yearly cost of

maintaining Navy Yards of the first
class are given as follows Portsmouth

12S03 Boston 91635 New York
105S452 Philadelphia S70S093

Washington S728695 Norfolk 1006--9- S

Mare Island 1051124 and Pu-
get

¬

Sound 409012

POPULAR GOVERNMENT

The Slogan That Senator Bourne
is Sounding From the Atlantic

to the PacificPopular Election

of Senators and a Presidential

Primary

Jonathan Bourne Jr United States
Senator from far away Oregon is ono
of the busiest men these days under
the dome of the Capitol This Massa ¬

chusetts Yankee Hailing from the an-
cient

¬

and conservative city of New
Bedford originally Is stringing live
wires into Gubernatorial offices and
legislative chambers all the way from
Augusta Me to the Rocky Mountains
Before the Winter is ovr he proposes
to Interest the lawmaking bodies 33
never before with his popular Govern-
ment

¬

propaganda
The Pino Tree State has been care-

fully
¬

looked over by the Senator as a
promising field for exploiting his ad ¬

vanced primary system Friends of his
cause which he denominates as the
peoples cause have already talked
with Democratic legislators there about
tho Oregon plan for the virtual elec ¬

tion of Senators by tho people It has
been adopted with minor modifications
by the Nebraska Democrats and in a


